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End of an era in the Kindergarten
Barry and Warres to retire; Admission Director Holden returns to classroom teaching

Long-time kindergarten teach-
er Hillary Barry is retiring in 
June, a year earlier than she had 
originally planned.   “Because 
there are changes afoot in Kin-
dergarten,” Barry said, “it seemed 
to make sense to retire this year.”  

A faculty member since 
1979, the iconic Hillary, who 
team taught with her “treasured 
colleague” Peter Babcox for 
23 years of her tenure, main-
tained what Associate Head of 
School Betsy Leighton calls a 
child-centered classroom that 
served “as a beacon in the fi eld 
of early childhood education.”

Melpa Warres, who joined the 
Kindergarten program in 1990 in 
the early days of the program’s 
expansion to three classes, an-
nounced months ago that she 

would make this year her last.
Most recently, Director of Ad-

mission and Financial Assistance 
Marcia Holden signaled that she 
is relinquishing her position to 
return to classroom teaching.

Retirements of Upper School 
Modern Language Chair Christine 
Broening, Director of Appala-
chian Challenge James R. Howard 
III, and Upper School Scheduler 
Kim Baylis have been publicized 
in previous issues of Postscript.  

After 31 years at Park, Barry 
is leaving to spend time with her 
family.  “I haven’t thought about 
my next steps, with the exception 
of spending more time in Austra-
lia with my son Christian [Barry 
’87], his wife Helen Taylor and my 
dear grandson, André,” she said.  

While at Park, Barry taught 
third grade, but mainly focused 
her time in the Kindergarten.  
“I will miss each and every 
day I have spent working with, 
and loving the exceptional chil-
dren and their families I have 

known at Park School,” she said.  
Warres, who first retired in 

2004, returned a year later when 
she realized that she missed the 
school.  “I thought I was ready, 
but I wasn’t,” she said. Now, 
however, “it’s time,” she said.

Warres noted that with her 
Kindergarten class in the experi-
enced hands of Katrina Holmberg, 
she believes it is time to move on.  

“ I  am look ing  fo rward 
to spending time with all my 
grandkids, cleaning my house, 
doing a lot of reading and be-
ing healthier,” Warres said.  

“She treated little kids as if we 
actually knew what we were talk-
ing about,” said Freshman Ethan 
Kaufman, an alumnus of Hillary 
and Peter’s classroom. “She lis-
tened to us and cared,” he said.

Max Bucholz ‘13 also remem-
bered his time with Warres.  “She 
was kind and loving,” he said.  
“She had a great teaching style, 
and I always got extra nap time.”

“Hillary Barry and Melpa 

Warres have shaped Park’s 
Kindergarten during their long 
and very successful tenure,” 
said Leighton. “Both have 
held incredibly high standards 
and their focus on creating 
developmentally appropriate 
classrooms has earned them a 
place in Park School’s pantheon.”

While leaving Park is a ques-
tion for Holden, she is defi nitely 
returning to the classroom.  “My 
heart is in teaching,” she said.  
Holden joined the admissions 
staff nine years ago at the request 
of then-Head of School David 
Jackson.  As an experienced third 
grade teacher and assistant prin-
cipal, Holden wanted to offer a 
Lower School presence in the ad-
missions decision-making process.  

With the office “in a great 
place,” Holden is ready to return 
to teaching.  “I am exploring a 
few options,” she said.  Although 
Park is still on her list, she is 
also looking at schools in Mas-
sachusetts and Washington, D.C.  
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Kindergarten teachers Melpa Warres and Hillary Barry will say good-bye in June to scores of students, 
faculty, and parents whose paths they have crossed in a combined 50 years of teaching at Park.
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Marcia Holden conducts one 
of her last tours as Director of 
Admission and Financial Assi-
tance.
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The results are in.  Jamie 
DeMarco ’11 will be Student 
Council President next year.  Tan-
ika Lynch, also a junior, will join 
him as Vice President, with Jer-
emy Cohen ’12 as Treasurer and 
Adrian Rabin ’11 as Secretary.  

Whi le  bo th  Cohen  and 
Rabin ran unopposed, DeMar-
co beat four other candidates. 
Lynch triumphed over two 

vice presidential opponents. 
In  h i s  speech ,  DeMar-

c o  c i t e d  h i s  l e a d e r s h i p 
experience in a Quaker youth 
organization, and vowed to keep 
the council running smoothly.  
He proposed no new initiatives.  

Ly n c h  o f f e r e d  t o  i m -
media te ly  l aunch  a  toner 
cartridge recycling program 
to raise money for the school. 

Wi th  e igh th  g rade  s tu -
den t s  in  the  aud ience  o f 
potential voters, candidates de-
livered five-minute speeches 
at last Wednesday’s assembly.   

A week earlier, the outgoing 
student senate had taken up the 
issue of excluding the rising ninth 
grade from participating in the 
election, but fi nally voted to reaf-
fi rm their inclusion in the process.

DeMarco, Lynch to head Council

photo by E. Gross ‘11
Current and future Upper School 
students elected J. DeMarco ‘11 
as president.

by Sam Cornblath ‘10
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unsafe sex? Why is it that a non-straight 
person is banned from giving blood for 
life? The Food and Drug Administration 
created the ban on gay and bisexual men 
giving blood in 1985, when the AIDS 
epidemic was spreading across the United 
States and AIDS was known as “the gay 
man’s disease.” Now that we know more 
about AIDS, is the ban really necesary?

Just fi ve weeks ago, 18 senators sig-
naled their support to lift the ban. Not 
only do we live in a time when we know 
AIDS is not a “gay disease,” but our 
blood testing technology is much more 
refi ned now; contaimined blood isn’t 
a danger. This policy has been in ef-
fect for decades, and is, no matter what 
people say, discriminatory. It is unfair to 
claim that there is no hypocrisy in allow-
ing heterosexuals who take part in un-
protected sex to give blood while a gay 
man who, for example, has only practiced 
safe sexual practices is deferred from giv-
ing blood for life. This ban also perpetu-
ates the stereotype that HIV/AIDS is a 
“gay disease.” When the American Red 
Cross, America’s Blood Centers, and the 
AABB all agree that the ban is “medi-
cally and scientifi cally unwarranted,” 
it may be a sign to change. Maybe the 
United States should follow the lead 
of Sweden, Argentina, Australia, Hun-
gary, and Japan, countries that all par-
take in one-year deferrals for MSMs. 

All I want to do is raise awareness of 
one among countless scenarios in which 
heterosexuals have certain advantages 
without even being aware of them. It is not 
only major life choices like getting married 
or enlisting in the army that only straight 
people can take part in; heterosexuals 
have an advantage even in the little things, 
like giving blood. You may not consider 
giving blood an advantage, but the abil-
ity of choice certainly is. The next time 
you go to give blood, just imagine what 
it would be like if you were not straight.

The daily disadvantage

I recently read an article where the 
author asked the readers to imagine life 
differently. Readers were to picture situ-
ations that involved white people instead 
involving black people or other people 
of color. Now I am going to ask a simi-
lar question. I want you to imagine that 
you are not straight. I want you, whether 
male or female, gay or straight, to imag-
ine that you are a non-straight male. Now 
that you are picturing yourself with this 
persona, I want you to think about this 
scenario. Imagine that on Wednesday, 
April 14, 2010, you signed up to do-
nate blood at Park’s blood drive. Giv-
ing blood is a great opportunity to help 
other people who need blood donations. 

What if I told you that a man who has 
had sexual relations with another man 
is not allowed to give blood? The Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) is al-
lowed to say that you cannot give blood. 
The FDA does not want your blood. 
This is because of “MSM Ineligibility.” 
MSM refers to “men who have had sex 
with men,” and it is a lifetime ban. So, 
regardless of a man’s sexual orientation, 
even if it was just one “crazy night,” a 
man who has had sexual contact with 
another man cannot give blood – ever.

Now, you might not care about this 
because you think the inability to give 
blood does not affect you at all. It does 
not prevent you from living a normal life. 
This example, however, shows how one 
cannot live a normal life as a homosexual 
or bisexual male in a heterosexual world. 

Imagine what it would be like to be 
discriminated against based on your sex-
ual orientation. Granted, I am aware that 
men who have sex with other men are at 
a higher risk of HIV. However, why isn’t 
there a 12-month ban like the one that 
applies to heterosexuals who engage in 

by Joey Fink ‘11

A testament of thanks  
to our teachers

“What’s the point of this assign-
ment? Can I get it in late? Can we 
have class time to work on this? This 
isn’t fair.”  Nearly every day Park 
teachers need to come up with re-
sponses to remarks like these—typ-
ical Park student remarks. The stu-
dents making these comments are not 
intending to be rude; they are simply 
reacting to the freedom they have 
been given by their teachers. Here at 
Park, teachers provide their students 
with a lot of independence—much 
more than students at other schools 
generally receive—and leave it up 
to students to decide what they want 
to do with that freedom. While most 
Park Philosophy-believers agree that 
this is a good thing, it also makes it 
diffi cult to be a teacher at this school.

 Following with Park’s belief in 
positive expectations yielding posi-
tive outcomes, teachers sacrifi ce a 
degree of control over their students 
in order to create a more comfortable 
learning environment.  They believe 
that an egalitarian approach to edu-
cation is the most effective way of 

learning.  With traditional authority 
limited, students are more inclined 
to engage and interact with their 
studies. They do not experience the 
same scrutiny as students in more 
traditional settings.  Students, how-
ever, do not always meet the posi-
tive expectations of their teachers.  

This leaves teachers in a tough 
position, constantly working to 
fi nd the balance between giving 
their students room to experiment 
and ensuring that they contribute 
seriously and productively.  Most 
know that teachers do not have an 
easy job, but Park students might 
not realize the unique challenge 
that our teachers face every day.  

As we leave, we would like to 
take this opportunity to thank our 
teachers for their patience, dedica-
tion, and willingness to relinquish 
some control in favor of a better 
learning environment for us stu-
dents. Thank you for putting up with 
our rude comments, giving us the 
benefi t of the doubt, and having con-
fi dence in our abilities as learners. 



ter’s in French.  He continued to 
the University of Wisconsin to 

work on 
a PhD in 
F r e n c h 
and Fran-
c o p h o n e 
L i t e r a -
ture and 
C i n e m a .  
Mbengue 
has taught 
F r e n c h 

at Middlebury Monterey Lan-
guage Academy, the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, and 
the University of Louisville.

“The reason we offered him 
the position is that we were very 
impressed with his demo class, 

Popov will teach three sec-
tions of World 10, and a new 
elective Modern Middle East. 
She will teach another elective 
in the spring that is still being 
planned. 
“It is really 
great that 
[both of the 
new teach-
ers next 
year] come 
from very 
i n t e r e s t -
ing back-
g rounds , ” 
said Kessinger. “Both will 
increase the diversity of 
their respective depart-
ments… we’re very excited.”
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Acclaimed illustrator Jerry Pinkney, 
winner of the 2010 Caldecott Med-
al,  visited Park School April 7 as the 
2010 Gordon Berman ‘68 Memo-
rial Lower School Resident Author. 

The Caldecott is an annual award that 
goes to the artist of the most distinguished 
American picture book for children.  It is 
the illustrator’s version of the Newbery 
Medal for the most signifi cant contribu-
tion to children’s literature, the award 
Librarian Laura Schlitz won in 2008.

Pinkney has previously won fi ve 
Caldecott Honor Medals, fi ve Coretta 
Scott King Awards, and four Coretta 
Scott King Honor Awards.  His books 
have been translated into 11 languages 
and published in 14 different countries. 

Pinkney gave two assemblies to 
the Lower School and led a sepa-
rate workshop with the third grade. 

Pinkney began his assembly by read-
ing a passage from one of his books, and 
then described his journey to becoming an 
illustrator. He explained that his work is 
inspired by his life experiences. “When I 
was younger I did not have books to learn 
about other cultures. I did not see myself 
mirrored in other books. When one cel-
ebrates their own culture, it opens doors 
to being curious about others,” he said. 

He described to the students his real-
ization of a desire to pursue a career in art. 
“As a boy I loved to draw pictures, but 
being an illustrator was a job I had never 
heard of.” In second grade Pinkey was the 
“class artist.” He spent his free time fi lling 
sketchbooks with drawings while waiting 
for the bus and during his newspaper route. 

“The seed of possibility was plant-
ed when I visited a local cartoonist, 
John Liney,” Pinkney said. “I went to 
his studio and saw his materials and 
his work. His career in art inspired 
me to think, ‘Hey, I could do that.’” 

Pinkney has illustrated over 100 hun-
dred titles, many of which are classic 
stories including Aesop’s fable, The Lion 
and the Mouse, for which he received this 
year’s Caldecott, and The Little Red Hen. 
Pinkney is also responsible for the illustra-
tion of the character Anansi the Spider in 
The Adventures of Spider. “I add illustra-
tions to enhance the written word,” he said.

Pinkney outlined his creative process 
in assembly. “I am constantly learning,” 
Pinkney said. He described his illustration 
of the book, Black Cowboy, Wild Hors-
es. To accurately capture the animals, 
Pinkney watched videos and rode horses. 

In the afternoon workshop with the 
third grade, Pinkney described the pro-
cess of publishing his illustrations. He 
showed prints of his latest work for the 
children’s book The Three Little Kittens.

 “I really liked learning what it’s like 
to be an illustrator,” said Sydney Lowe 
‘19. “Jerry Pinkney draws his pictures 
in pencil then he adds watercolor. Next 
he puts the pictures on book paper. Then 
his editor edits the pictures,” she said. 
When one of the students asked Jerry 
Pinkney to draw something, he invited 
Zachary Stern ’19 up to be sketched. 
The portrait is hanging in the library. 

“I think it’s good that an author comes 
each year because we learn what it’s like 
to be an author and how they got inter-
ested in writing books,” said Olivier 
Knopp ‘19. “Jerry Pinkney was so en-
ergetic talking about his illustrations.” 

The Library staff invited Pinkney 
in December, prior to his winning of 
the Caldecott Medal. The Berman fund 
brings noteworthy authors and illustra-
tors of children’s books to the school 

by Emma Gross ‘11

Caldecott winner Pinkney visits Lower School 

Long-time author and illustrator Jerry Pinkney speaks to third grade classes about 
The Three Kittens now in production.  In January, Pinkney won the Caldecott Medal 
for the most distinguished American picture book.

each year for presentations and hands-on 
workshops. Dr. and Mrs. Barnett Ber-
man established the program in 1984 in 
memory of their son Gordon who loved to 
read and spent many hours in the library.
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French and history positions set for next year
by Eli Block ‘12

Next year the Upper School 
will welcome two new faculty 
members.  Malick Mbengue 
will join the Modern Language 
department, replacing French 
teacher Christine Broening who 
will retire at the end of this year 
after teaching at Park for 29 
years. Jelena Popov will join the 
history department, taking part of 
John Roemer’s and Bruce Hamil-
ton’s course loads,  both of whom 
will be cutting back to one class.

Mbengue grew up in Senegal 
and graduated from the Universi-
ty of Dakar. He then immigrated 
to the US, attending the Univer-
sity of Louisville to earn a Mas-

which was fun and interactive 
for the students,” said Broen-
ing. “Coming from Senegal, 
Mbengue has a background in 
French spoken outside of France 
- which is increasingly impor-
tant. We value his connection to 
that part of the world,” she said.

Mbengue agreed. “I [am ex-
cited about sharing] my vision 
to incorporate African culture in 
the teaching of French through 
literature and cinema,” wrote 
Mbengue in response to an e-
mail from Postscript. 

Mbengue will teach French 
III, French III accelerated, Le 
Monde Moderne I, and Ad-
vanced Topics in French.

Popov immigrated to the US 

after growing up in Yugoslavia. 
She attended Belgrade Univer-
sity, and subsequently earned a 
Master’s in European History 
from University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas.  Popov has taught at Ro-
sary High School in California, 
and most recently, the Island 
Pacifi c Academy in Hawaii.

“In her interview, [Popov] 
described herself as a ‘work in 
progress,’” said history depart-
ment Chair John Kessinger. 
“She is very open to learning 
from the kids and teaching at a 
progressive school. She disliked 
the traditional teaching styles of 
her high school and college, and 
wants to give students a different 
experience than what she had.”
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“It was a foggy morning and just as 
we all gathered outside the garden the sun 
came out,” said Laurie Rosenberg, fi rst 
grade reading teacher and facilitator of 
the Lower School Garden. On Earth Day, 
Thursday, April 22, the garden opened for 
school use. Students, teachers, and admin-
istrators attended the reception, and after 
singing Earth Day songs each class placed 
a hand-made sign in its respective plots. 

The beauty of the project, according 
to Rosenberg, is that it was completed 
thanks to the donation of funds, time, and 
effort of the entire Lower School commu-
nity. Angela Palmer, Park parent and hor-
ticulturist, designed the garden, and the 
Matricciani family funded the expansion. 

“The fantastic thing is that every stu-
dent will have a gardening experience 
every year of Lower School,” said Rosen-
berg, “It’s a big experiment for every-
one and we’ll defi nitely learn as we go.” 

Construction of the garden began last 
year as a follow-up to “From Seed to 
Table,” an after school cooking class. 
The activity was facilitated and designed 

by Rosenberg to instill healthy eating 
and lifestyle habits in Lower School 
students from an early age. “To re-
ally make change in the lifestyles of our 
youth, do it when they’re little,” she said. 

The program met after school and as part 
of the activity Rosenberg began a garden 
for the Lower School. She felt that to teach 
the concept, students should participate in 
all aspects of organic vegetable gardening. 

Several classes tended the garden and 
received part of the harvest, but the area 
was not large enough to accommodate 
the number of interested teachers. The 
enthusiasm for the garden and its initial 
success led to its expansion this year. 

The new garden, located next to the Arts 
Center bridge, comprises 11 individual 
plots. Fourteen teachers are participating, 
with some sharing a bed. “The fi rst garden 
wasn’t large enough for all of the teachers 
to participate. Each teacher came maybe 
once,” said Rosenberg. “In this new space 
each teacher and class has their own bed and 
they are using them in all types of ways.” 

Many of the plots are going to have in-
teresting themes to refl ect the curriculum 
or a class interest. “Mrs. Silverman’s sec-

Lower School expands students’ vegetable garden
by Alec Ring ‘11

Madison Smartt Bell, award-
winning author of 14 novels and 
two collections of short stories, 
spoke to Upper School students 
in an assembly April 7, and con-
ducted two workshop sessions 
as this year’s Resident Scholar. 

Born in Nashville, Tennessee, 
Bell graduated from Princeton 

University and Hollins Univer-
sity. He is most well known for 
his critically acclaimed Haitian 
Trilogy including All Souls Ris-
ing, a fi nalist for the National 
Book Award in 1995. These 
historical fi ction novels de-
pict the actions surrounding 
the Haitian Revolution. Cur-
rently a Professor of English at 
Goucher College, he has taught 

various creative writing pro-
grams at the University of Iowa 
and Johns Hopkins University.

During his assembly, Bell 
discussed the Haitian revolution 
and compared it to the Ameri-
can and French revolutions of 
the time period. “The Ameri-
can Revolution began as a class 
revolt and was to gain libera-
tion economically. The French 

revolution was generally a class 
revolt. The Haitians overheard 
French ideals and started a revo-
lution, the only successful slave 
revolution in the history of the 
Western Hemisphere,” Bell said.

He specifi ed his claims to 
what each revolution’s goals 
were. “The Americans staged a 
tax revolt that became a state-
ment about human rights,” Bell 
said. “The French had a so-
cial revolution that was about 
self-determination. Only the 
Haitian Revolution was about 
guaranteeing human rights to 
all, regardless of race or class.” 

The struggle for Haitian Inde-
pendence began with the slaves 
outnumbering their masters 12 
to 1 in 1789. Two-thirds of the 
slave population were fi rst gen-
eration slaves who had known 
freedom in Africa. A literate for-
mer slave, Toussaint Louverture, 
led the population in a revolu-
tion that “brought the entire is-
land under black rule,” Bell said.

“And since then, very little 
has changed. History has contin-
ued to repeat itself. 80% of the 
population can’t read or write. 
Their national pride of winning 
independence against monumen-
tal odds is completely under-
standable, but despite following 

European models of government, 
transitions of power have tended 
to be through violence: military 
coup or popular insurrection.” 

In addition to the history of the 
Haitian people, Bell spoke of the 
recent earthquake in Haiti. “Haiti 
is one of the poorest countries in 
the Western Hemisphere,” Bell 
said. “That their government is 
entrenched in a culture of corrup-
tion made the earthquake’s dam-
age much worse than it had to be.”

In the workshops, Bell, an au-
thor of both fi ction and non-fi c-
tion, addressed the advantages of 
writing one versus the other. “I 
enjoy writing fi ction more than 
non-fi ction,” he said, “because it 
offers you more freedom. I also re-
ally love the texture and aesthetic 
value of it. But on the other hand, 
non-fi ction frees you from the 
burden of invention that one ex-
periences when writing fi ction.”

Bell offered advice to three 
writers; Anias Stambolis-
D’Agostino ’12, Ben Tipper ’10 
and Hannah Mitchell ’10, from 
English teacher Kevin Coll’s Cre-
ative Writing class, and partici-
pated in a writer’s workshop ses-
sion to help improve their pieces. 

“You start by putting 
facts together,” Bell said. 
“That’s how a story is told.”

by Alex Elias ‘11

Resident Scholar speaks about Haitian history

ond grade class is creating an “ugly veg-
etable” garden based on one of their fa-
vorite books, and Mrs. Starer’s third grade 
class is planning a ‘three sisters’ garden 
of squash, corn, and beans to enrich the 
third grade curriculum studies of colonial 

America,” Rosenberg said.  “Ms. Levin’s 
Spanish class is planting a salsa garden.” 

Students are excited to learn in the gar-
den. “It’s really cool to have a garden, and 
it’s good for the earth. I’d really like to 
plant fl owers,” said Julia Schoenberg ’19.

photo by K. Greller ‘10

Prize-winning novelist Madison Smart Bell visited the Upper School Wednesday April 7. Students at-
tended two workshops, one of which included critiques of student writing. 

photo by S. Cornblath ‘10

Lower School garden located near the Arts Center courtyard incorporates plots for 
all Lower School classes. 
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Student Council speeches disappoint audience  
by Adam Kelmenson ‘11

photo by E. Gross ‘11

Vice Presidential candidate Tanika Lynch ‘11 delivers her cam-
paign speech to the student body April 28.  Lynch won the elec-
tion April 29.

Uninformed eighth grade voters undermine elections
by Shira Cohen ‘13

Imagine having an election where the 
only people who vote are the ones 
who are educated about the con-

fl icts and genuinely care about the issues. 

Such an election would let the best person 
win. But in one of its recent meetings, the 
Student Senate voted nearly unanimously 
to continue the practice of allowing eighth 
graders to vote in Upper School elections. 

On one side, rising ninth graders should 
vote in the election because they are going 

to be joining the high school community 
next year. On the other side, current eighth 
graders shouldn’t vote, as they do not know 
the issues at stake in student government, 
and they may sway the vote if one of the 
candidates has a sibling in his or her grade.

A  huge reason eighth graders should 
not vote is that they do not comprehend the 
current issues presented by the candidates. 
Parking is one problem that eighth grad-
ers may not know about. While my peers 
were listening to the speeches last year, 
they were completely lost and baffl ed by 
the issues. “Not only did the parking issue 
not really apply to me as an eighth grader,” 
said Olivia Chalkley ‘13,  “but I had no 
idea it was a problem until the elections.” 

Another issue that Middle School 
students do not understand is SFAF, a 
special activities fund. Current eighth 
grader Clara Hollander was lost by the 
concept. “I think that in the beginning 
the current president or teacher should 
have explained what SFAF was because 
none of the eighth graders knew or un-
derstood what it was,”  Hollander said.

If eighth graders do not under-
stand the issues being presented, 
how do they decide who to vote for?  

The main reason eighth graders should 
not have the right to vote is that they sway 
the elections. Current eighth grader Melis-
sa Miller does not think that swaying the 
vote is such a big problem. “If we sway 
the vote so what? We are one fourth of 
the Upper School next year,” said Miller.  

Since, the rising freshmen account 
for a large percentage of the votes and 
do not understand the current topics that 
the nominee is presenting, they might 
vote for someone who has great public 
speaking skills but lousy ideas and solu-
tions, or they may simply vote  for a can-
didate who has a sibling in eighth grade.   
This happened in last year’s election.

One way to fi x the problem is to have 
the nominees visit the eighth grade before 
the elections and talk about pertinent is-
sues. Therefore, they will be able to judge 
the candidate on the problems they are 
addressing and not on random aspects. 

This will make eighth graders feel 
more welcomed into the Upper School 
because the candidates will be address-
ing the grade individually, and in turn, 
rising ninth graders will understand 
the issues so they are not complete-
ly lost during the infamous assembly.

At the end of the an-
nual student govern-
ment campaign sea-

son, students attended an April 
28 assembly of election speeches 
followed by questions and an-
swers. These speeches were 
some of the worst ever seen at the 
school,  and demonstrate a lack 
of seriousness and responsibility 
necessary for elected offi cials.  

With the exception of the two 
candidates who ran unopposed, 
the content of the platform 
speeches was abysmal. But is the 
content of a speech an important 
deciding factor in voting? Al-
though one would think that cam-
paign promises are the ultimate 
factor in voting, the elections are, 
in the end, a popularity contest. 

This became evident as we 
heard the usual outlandish prom-
ises aimed to win over the audi-
ence. For example, one candi-
date discussed installing a soda 
fountain in the cafeteria and 
initiating policies to keep the 
library quiet during free blocks. 
Both of these claims, while ap-
pealing, are likely unachievable 

and out of the Student Coun-
cil’s power, yet, were offered 
as a means to gain popularity.

Unrealistic promises were the 
least of our problems. Candi-
dates used faux Communist rhet-
oric, rap songs, and mock town-
hall meeting theatrics to gain 
our support. While entertaining, 
these  tactics often told us noth-
ing of the speakers’ opinion on 
the various issues that plague 
our student body. Nevertheless, 
many students left the audito-
rium laughing and retelling jokes 
from the embarrassing assembly.

In addition to being a popular-
ity contest, some candidates did 
not take the speeches seriously. 
This was evident in a comment 
made by one presidential candi-
date, in which he admitted half 
way through his speech that 
he had written it that morning. 

If candidates don’t take the 
speech writing process seri-
ously, how can we, the voters, 
be expected to take the posi-
tions they run for seriously?

More than one candidate 
used mock Lenin-Communist 
rhetoric, as a joke, to gain ap-
peal. Afterwards, in the time 
allotted for questions, Andrew 

Barry ’11 asked one candidate 
about his policies using a joke 
that referred to Gulag Camps. 
First of all, Communism isn’t 
funny, and secondly, Gulag 
Camps were used by the USSR 
to kill more people than Hitler’s 
concentration camps. Therefore, 
jokes about such institutions are 
not appropriate for election as-
semblies, and the use of them 
by students is unacceptable. 

Additionally, the faculty al-
lowing this sort of misdemeanor 
to occur at an event that is in-
tended show the strength of our 
school demonstrates ignorance. 
After all, teachers would be up 
in arms over a racist comment, 
so the same reaction is expect-
ed at a joke aimed at the horrid 
deaths of millions of Soviets. 

The use of lighthearted and en-
tertaining speeches decreases the 
quality of student government. If 
candidates don’t even take their 
election seriously, what can we 
expect from them in the future?  
Furthermore, if candidates are 
elected on a popularity basis, 
why do we even have speeches?

It was clear that candidates 
did not put the necessary prepa-
ration into platform speeches. 

Instead, they perfected theat-
rics and comedy. To some de-
gree, this is understandable. In 
the past, candidates who cursed 
profusely or jokingly referred to 
their Jewish heritage as a qual-
ity necessary in a treasurer have 
won. This suggests that we are 
the instigators, which makes this 
problem ultimately our fault.  

We’re the ones that encour-
age fl ippant speeches and vote 
based on popularity, so candi-
dates run on these principles. 

Next time one walks down the 
halls openly mocking the student 
government’s broken towel dis-
pensers, or the lack of SFAF fund-
ing, think about what we did to 
make these inadequacies happen. 

Eighth grade student J. Olschansky casts her vote for the student senate April 29 
after hearing candidates’ speeches at an assembly the day before.

photo by R. Ringler ‘11
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The Catholic Church is in 
trouble; it has ignored longstand-
ing issues regarding widespread 
sexual abuse of children, and is 
suffering from the well-deserved 
blowback.  But such recent focus 
on the pressing concern of child 
abuse has left the other ills of 
Catholicism without deserving 
attention.  The Church is rid-
dled with problems beyond the 
high frequency of rapist priests.

There exists an inherent sex-
ism in Catholicism.  Since its 
conception, the Catholic Church 
has always excluded women from 
the ordained clergy, and in doing 
so, has ingrained a patriarchy of 
priesthood into church doctrine.  
Women have no role in making 
Vatican decisions, and are thus 
unable to instigate change in the 
Church, one of the most power-
ful organizations in the world.

This policy proves most re-
pressive in Latin America, where 
the feminine role of marianismo, 
instilled by the Church, keeps 
women away from an equal 

place in society.  This infl u-
ence is more blatant in develop-
ing countries, but exists subtly 
in fi rst world countries as well.

This ig-
norance con-
tinues past 
gender rights 
to sexual 
orientation.  
The Church 
opposes gay 

marriage, a stance motivated by 
what can only be homophobia.  
Marriage is a legal instrument 
in American society, and thus 
entirely separate from religion.  
As an autonomous religious or-
ganization, Catholicism is free 
to discriminate against gays, 
but it has no place in the politi-
cal opposition of equal rights.

The Church’s misguided ap-
proach towards sexuality has 
more in common with medieval 
morals than the concerns that face 
the contemporary world.  Through 
its opposition to birth control, 
Catholicism promotes unreason-
able expectations for humanity.  

Eschewing non-reproductive 
sex denies church members 

choice in personal sexuality, or 
at least one sanctioned by priests; 
it’s doubtful that all Catholics 
are veering away from premari-
tal sex, despite the preaching 
they may hear every Sunday.  
All church pressure does is cre-
ate hypocritical societies that ap-
pear “virtuous” on the surface, 
but are in reality no more righ-
teous than any other cultures. 

These doctrines affect more 
than personal affairs; rather, they 
have tangible effects on entire 
nations.  Poorer states, particu-
larly in Africa, are plagued with 
AIDS and HIV, with infections 
reaching epidemic proportions.  

The Church’s opposition to 
condom promotion in lieu of 
abstinence encouragement is 
counterproductive; it simply re-
sults in increased sexual infec-
tions.  By encouraging a variety 
of prevention methods, includ-
ing condom usage, the Church 
could help prevent AIDS/HIV, 
STDs, and teen pregnancy.  

Instead it has put congregants 
at risk, applying the interpreta-
tions of 2000-year old books 
to an era where they make 

little sense - the Bible, not sur-
prisingly, contains no men-
tion of condoms or abortion.  
Hell, the Old Testament actu-
ally encourages pre-marital sex.

In criticizing the Catholic 
Church, I do not mean to at-
tack Catholics.  I wish to at-
tack the politicized hierarchy 
of Catholicism, one which has 
enormous infl uence, and whose 
long-maintained discriminations 
have had repercussions through-
out the globe.  People should 

Ill-behaved priests are tip of the iceberg
by Andrew Barry ‘11

Even at a school like Park, where 
the focus is on creative thinking, a 
good deal of hype surrounds acceler-
ated courses. With college looming, it’s 
easy to worry about how an accelerated 
course will look on those notorious tran-
scripts.  Students—from freshman year 
on—can take pride in accelerated math 
or language placements.  But what about 
students whose strengths lie elsewhere? 

I hear my peers talking about the inten-
sive experiences they are gaining in math 

and modern lan-
guage, and, perhaps 
childishly, I wonder 
why I don’t have 
something as con-
crete to brag about. 

Recently, Park 
phased out Ad-
vanced Placement 

(AP) courses, whose curricula are de-
signed by Princeton University. According 
to Upper School Principal Mike McGill, 
departments decided that they could of-
fer higher-level electives that are “richer” 
than a pre-designated AP Curriculum.

“We have in every discipline opportu-
nities for kids to follow their passion or 
expertise.”  McGill said.  “Whether or not 
that was in an AP was irrelevant.”  With-

out the AP moniker, he explained, students 
are more likely to choose a course because 
they have a genuine interest in the subject.

Faculty members agree that the pre-
scribed AP curriculum is not necessar-
ily the best curriculum, but they are split 
on the merits of accelerated courses. 

The modern language department 
offers accelerated courses.  Language 
courses are divided for a variety of rea-
sons, according to Christine Broen-
ing and Ileana Imhoff. Imhoff believes 
that, “people gain confi dence by being 
with people who learn the way they do.” 

As a whole, the department agrees 
with how language placement is made. 
Eighth grade teachers generally make 
accurate recommendations, but students 
can switch levels later if appropriate.  
However, Broening has some doubts 
about the timing; if it were practical, 
she would place students in the middle 
of ninth grade instead of the beginning.

The situation is dif-
ferent of the humanities.

The history department waits un-
til eleventh grade to offer an acceler-
ated course for just that reason: kids 
change.   Department head John Kes-
singer thinks that there is a huge amount 
growth in terms of study skills and ma-
turity in tenth grade.  “Your middle 
school history experience should not de-

termine what history you take,” he said.
While this decision may be wise, the 

system can be frustrating for freshmen 
who are already motivated and knowl-
edgeable about history.  History may not 
be everyone’s favorite topic, but forcing 
passionate students to read and discuss at 
the same level as their less-interested peers 

tivities. “It’s a partnership between 
teachers and students,” said Porcarelli.

Yet, able and motivated science and 
math students have the opportunity to get 
extra enrichment right in their classrooms.

In the other departments “tracking” 
starts as early as ninth grade.  Both the 
science and math departments are fully 
in favor of grouping students by ability; 
there really isn’t any other way to do it 
for classes like chemistry or calculus.

So what’s the answer? “I don’t think 
tracking everything is right and I don’t 
think tracking nothing is right. It’s com-
plicated,” Kessinger said.  “It is a hard 
decision; I don’t think that the answer 
necessarily has to be the same in all the 
disciplines,” said math chair Mimi Cukier.

Perhaps the distinction has less to do 
with aptitude and more to do with attitude.  
Park is great because not everyone loves 
the same things, but if math and science 
students can take more challenging classes 
because everyone engaged in the subject, 
why can’t students in other departments?

An accelerated course may not be the 
solution, but it is important for the school 
to recognize strong humanities students. 
Perhaps those students simply have to be 
more willing to work a little harder to fi nd 
the enrichment they need.  Humanities 
students are losing out – maybe to ev-
erybody else’s benefi t, not to their own.

Lack of sectioning helps some, but hurts others 

be able to be Catholic, Scien-
tologist, or believe in the Flying 
Spaghetti Monster, but if your 
church supports bigotry beyond 
its ordination, expect opposition.

Other religions are no saints.  
Other sects of Christianity open-
ly exhibit anti-gay views, and 
Islamic Law oppresses women.

As we monitor the Catholic 
Church for its abuse of children, 
we should not forget to question 
other practices of the Church – 
for they are very questionable.

by Sophie Neiman ‘13

Brian Peterson/Minneapolis Star Tribune/MCT

Attorney Jeff Anderson speaks to the media about a lawsuit against 
the Vatican alleging fraud and concealment of clergy abuse.

doesn’t improve anybody’s experience. 
The same is roughly true of the Eng-

lish department.  “The department is fun-
damentally opposed to grouping,” said 
department chair Patti Pocarelli.  “There 
is great value in hearing a diversity of 
opinions,” Kevin Coll noted that even if 
the school took on the impossible task of 
separating out the “best” readers and hav-
ing them all talk about a play like Ham-
let, for example, it would not necessar-
ily lead to a richer conversation.  “Every 
English class that I teach is advanced and 
I absolutely treat it that way,” he said.

Teachers insist that they are always 
happy to provide extra enrichment ac-

‘...if math and science 
students can take more 
challenging classes...why 
can’t students in other 
departments?’
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I am a junior, and have often 
found myself stuck in the hellish 
world of parking debates dur-
ing class meetings over the past 
year.  As a non-interested ob-
server who, like half the junior 
class, does not drive to school,  I 
watched, with objective eyes, the 
sentiments expressed and com-
ments made about the whole situ-
ation.  What I saw was appalling.

If we are to assume that the 
students who park at school are 
representative of the student 
body as a whole, we should take 
a good, hard look at ourselves in 
the mirror.  Some of us at Park 
would like to think that we don’t 
fi t the traditional private school 
stereotype of arrogant entitle-
ment and selfi shness.  I would ar-

Parking issue brings out the worst in students
gue that, unfortunately, this ste-

reotype 
m a y 
be all 
too ac-
curate.  
W h i l e 
m o s t 
of the 
time we 
are able 
to sup-

press it, the parking de-
bate exposed our true colors.

The problem with parking 
was that there were fewer ju-
nior spots than there are juniors 
who wish to park at school.  In 
response to this, administrators 
had proposed solutions such as 
a rotating parking schedule and 
carpooling, among others.  But 
the students still were not ap-
peased.  They seemed to feel that 

it was their right to be free of any 
inconvenience whatsoever, re-
gardless of who else in the com-
munity it might have affected.

Perhaps the most absurd part 
of the whole ordeal was the cha-
os that it created.  People became 
genuinely angry and even hos-
tile, seeming somehow person-
ally insulted when a suggestion 
was made that they ought to ride 
with their parents for another few 
months, just like they had been 
ever since they began school.

What does this say about us?  
What causes us to act this way?  
The culprit, I believe, is affl uence.  
To begin with, only in a commu-
nity as wealthy as ours, would 
student parking even be an issue.

Worse, however, are patterns 
I’ve noticed among the junior 
student body.  It seems that, 
on average, those in the com-

munity who are from wealthy 
backgrounds tended to complain 
more, propose fewer solutions 
and as a result, more often exude 
an air of entitlement than those 
who are from more modest back-
grounds.  If it weren’t for the se-
niors leaving, we’d probably still 

by Josh Liebow-Feeser ‘11 all be whining about it right now.
So the next time something 

like this happens, think before 
you speak.  Is it a matter of prin-
ciple you’re upset about – or is it 
just selfi shness?  There’s nothing 
wrong with a bit of self-interest, 
but please, spare us the sniveling.

The great thing about fandom 
is that, in the end, the decision 
of who to root for is only your 

own.  While some choices are nobler than 
others, whether you root for a winner or 
a great story is up to you.  For me it’s all 
about the great story, not the winner.  No-
body likes a fair-weather fan.  They’re 
easy to recognize, wearing their Jeter jer-
sey to an Orioles game or sporting a Duke 
sweatshirt when the Terps take on North 
Carolina in basketball.  A true sports 
fan stays true to his home teams, and al-
ways has a soft spot for the underdog.

To be fair, Baltimore is currently a 
pretty lousy place to live if you’re a sports 
fan.  The Orioles have had 12 straight 

Root for the story, not for the winners
by Jake Max ‘12 losing seasons, and this year so far they 

have the worst record in Major League 
Baseball.  The Maryland Terrapins have 
had a lousy football team of late and 
the basketball team after a champion-
ship in 2002 has been streaky to say the 
least.  The closest professional basket-
ball team, the Washington Wizards, fi n-
ished the season 26-56 with their lead-
ing scorer and point guard suspended for 
most of the season following an incident 
involving guns in the locker room.  The 
only bright spot in Baltimore’s current 
situation is the Baltimore Ravens; they’ve 
made the playoffs consistently over the 
past decade and won a recent Super Bowl.

Sure, there are some times that it 
feels great to be a Baltimore sports fan, 
like when Maryland beats Duke on se-

nior night or the Ravens beat the Steel-
ers in overtime.  Nevertheless, when the 
Yankees win the World Series and Duke 
cuts down the nets at the Final Four, 
it’s very easy to go buy your champi-
onship t-shirt or World Series hat and 
forget about the lousy city you live in.

For all of you fans who cringed as you 
watched Gordon Hayward’s shot bounce 
off the back rim and Butler’s hopes of 
greatness vanish, I salute you.  For Duke 
it was just another championship, an-
other reason to smirk the next time you 
saw someone wearing a North Carolina 
hoodie.  But, for Butler, it was the story 
of a lifetime, after battling through March 
Madness as a fi ve seed knocking off ev-
ery obstacle that stood in their way of 
the Final Four, everything that they had 
worked for rested on that one shot.  They 
were playing “for all the small schools 
that never had a chance to get here.”  The 
fantasy seemingly ripped out of the movie 
Hoosiers came to a crushing end when the 
shot went long, and Duke had won, again.

Going into the week of the Masters 
there had never been such interest in golf.  
Of course, it was no ordinary tournament.  
This year the Masters marked the return of 
Tiger Woods to professional golf.  View-
ers were asking themselves if he could 
win again and return to former glory.  No, 
Tiger didn’t win, although he did come 
strikingly close for someone who hadn’t 
played competitively for months, fi nish-
ing in fourth place.  The television rat-
ings went up 36 percent as people jumped 
at the chance to see the fallen champion 
return to golf; only Woods’ fi rst Masters 
victory in 1997, and his win in quadru-

ple-victory in 2001 had more spectators.
I rooted for Tiger.  Was it right?  Need-

less to say, his personal ethics have been 
shown to be lacking – he may have ru-
ined his reputation forever.  However, no 
matter what Tiger did off the golf course, 
what he continues to do on the course is 

spectacular, and 
tales of redemp-
tion are the best 
sort.  He is the 
most domi-
nant athlete in 
the history of 
p r o f e s s i o n a l 
sports and that 
is no small feat.

Although I 
wasn’t rooting for Phil Mickelson during 
his spectacular run through Augusta Na-
tional, the whole time a part of me felt like 
I should have been.  With his wife and 
mother both battling cancer, Mickelson’s 
victory was more impressive than Tiger’s 
would have been.  While Tiger may have 
been the underdog this time around, Phil 
was certainly the good guy in this match-
up; he earned a well-deserved victory on 
the biggest stage golf has seen in years.

It would be tough for me to recall a 
greater moment in recent sports history 
than when Ali Farokhmanesh and 9 seeded 
Northern Iowa knocked off highly favored 
Kansas in the second roun d of the NCAA 
tournament; if you’re a sports fan you’d 
agree.  What matters is the journey.  Sure, 
the Yankees and the Cowboys might have 
a lot of victories – but where’s the heart?  
When they win, it’s stale – it’s boring.  
And what’s worse than a boring story?

cartoon by S. Smith ‘10

Jeff Siner/Charlotte Observer/MCT

Fans surround golfer Tiger Woods after getting off the 18th green on Wednesday 
during the Pro Am at the Quail Hollow Championship April 28.



this Elizabethan romantic come-
dy.” This setting change worked 
well and made a lot of sense.

The show was funny, truth-
ful, and enjoyable. I hope that 
everyone got a chance to see it.  
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Much Ado About Nothing exceeds expectations
by Ashley Suan ‘13

MGMT’s new album strays away from radio single

by Cody Tracey ‘11
I’m afraid that the psychedelic duo 

MGMT, Andrew VanWyndngarden and 
Ben Goldwasser, might be disappointed 
to hear that a signifi cant bulk of their 
shallow fan base was only really keen on 
the twosome’s fi rst three singles: “Time 
to Pretend”, “Kids”, and “Electric Feel” 
on their debut album, Oracular Spec-
taclar. All three songs are hard-hitting 
and thoroughly crunched with enough 
bass and synth to keep Justice and Daft 
Punk content for months. The rest of the 
songs on Oracular, however, were quite 
different. They were more developed 
(David-Bowie style) with light synths, 
sharp and clean guitar, sloppy vocals, 
and a few more abstract drum loops.

The duo’s sophomore album, Con-
gratulations, is simply nine more tracks 
of unpopular Oracular Spectacular songs 

with a few variations. Congratulations, 
unfortunately for some, does not have 
three hard-hitting singles. This could 
perhaps make it a bit harder to bear. In-
stead of producing radio hits, it turns the 
trippy-o-meter up a few notches. Imag-
ine Thom Yorke’s dreamy, reverb-fi lled 
falsetto. Now add more reverb, a few 
more abstract and eerie sounds, (such 
as wind blowing and shaking synths), 
a touch of Animal Collective, and then 
send it through a time machine back 40 
years, and you’ve got Congratulations. 

iTunes, which recommends bands to 
buyers based on similar purchases of cus-
tomers, showed that buyers of Oracular 
Spectacular also scored albums from art-
ists like Kings of Leon, Phoenix, and re-
cent Radiohead, but Congratulations has a 
pretty dramatic fl ip side. The listeners also 
bought music from what some may con-
sider more indie and experimental bands 
like Yeasayer, Broken Bells, and Spoon. 
Those three hits from Oracular caused this 
dramatic change. Unfortunately for a large 
majority of their fan base, the new MGMT 
tunes are not enchanting enough to com-
pare to those of Oracular Spectacular.

The opening track, “It’s Working”, is 
original with dancing chimes of harpsi-
chord harmony, a synchronized Flaming 
Lips-like chorus chock full of echoes, and 
short high guitar hits. Perhaps the most 
appealing track, the 12-minute “Siberian 
Breaks” is the one that most resembles 
the band’s goal for the album. It contains 

a two-minute breakdown of bouncing 
synths, screechy singing, a two-minute 
outro consisting of an echoing drumbeat, 
a faint siren, and dainty clusters of the 
synth from the Who’s “Baba O’Reiley”. 
There is not a single repeated section. 
Counterintuitive to pop music, no song 
has too catchy of a chorus. Instead, in 
“Song for Dan Treacy,” we’re left with a 
single repeated line, followed by a haunt-
ing and running kazoo-sounding melody, 
reminiscent of a Scooby-Doo and Shag-
gy dance party. The abstract sounds of 
Congratulations are an acquired taste. 

The band has accomplished what they 
originally set out to do. In a recent inter-
view, Goldwasser admirably admitted 
that the band was using Congratulations 

to dismiss the rapid stardom that the three 
radio hits on Oracular had brought them. 
In those terms, Congratulations was the 
right direction for the band. According to 
the title track of the album, the duo seems 
to be making a statement when they de-
clare, “It’s hardly a sink or swim… when 
all is well if the ticket sells.” It takes a lot 
to willingly attempt to rid oneself of fame.  

It was not the direction the bulk of their 
fan base would have liked them to take; 
most of these fans expected booming pop 
bass cuts with consistently catchy and reli-
able choruses. Unfortunately for the main-
stream, MGMT took a different path this 
time around. If the abstract tones of the psy-
chedelic aren’t for you, light some incense 
and relax– it will be a long nine tracks. 

photo courtesy albumtart.com

photo courtesy arktimes.com 

photo courtesy Peter King
Georgi McCauley ‘10 plays Señor Leonato in an April 8 perfor-
mance of Shakespeare’s Much Ado About Nothing. 

Ben Goldwasser and Andrew Van Wydngarden, the duo known as MGMT, released 
their new album, Congratulations, April 13.

With a great director and cast, 
Much Ado About Nothing was a 
performance not to be missed. 
With a fabulous Shakespeare play 
to work with, the cast, directed 
by Peter King, did a fantastic job 
at transporting the audience to 
Seville, Spain where they were 
enchanted by the lives of two cou-
ples and those surrounding them. 

The play begins with Don 
Pedro (Jamie DeMarco’11) the 
prince of Aragon, his evil brother 
Don John (Will Schneider’10), 
and his two friends Benedick 
(Ben Redgrave’10) and Claudio 
(Matan Zeimer’10), going to stay 
at the home of Leonato (Georgi 
McCauley’10), the Governor of 
Seville after a war. Claudio falls 
in love with Leonato’s daughter 
Hero (Lily Gamse’11) and with 
the help of Don Pedro, works to 
impress her. Claudio and Hero 
soon plan to get married. Don 
John, who seeks revenge against 
his forgiving brother, decides to 

sabotage the wedding by con-
vincing Claudio and Don Pedro 
that Hero has been unfaithful. 
His plan works at fi rst, for Clau-
dio refuses Hero at the wedding, 
but when the truth is revealed, 
the couple is wed and Don John 
is fi nally captured and punished. 

Two of the most interest-
ing characters to follow were, 
Benedick and Hero’s cousin 
Beatrice (Maggie Casey’10). 
They were constantly fi ghting, 
yet when Benedick’s friends 
trick him into believing that 
Beatrice loves him, Beatrice’s 
friends do the same, and they 
fall in love with each other and 
eventually decide to marry.   

Casey and Redgrave both did 
a fantastic job. Casey was very 
sassy while playing her charac-
ter, using an elevated voice and 
clear facial expressions to show 
how fed up she was when fi ght-
ing with Benedick. Redgrave did 
particularly well when acting 
embarrassed after being mocked 
by his friends for falling in love 

with Beatrice. He, as well as 
Casey, captured the attention 
of the audience whenever they 
walked on stage. Gamse and 
Zeimer also did very well with 
their roles. Both were great at 
showing their character’s excite-
ment, love, and sorrow, while 
helping the audience to feel the 
same way. Dogberry (Julia Sch-
neiderman’11) got many laughs 
from the crowd due to the sheer 
stupidity of her character. The 
entire cast was extremely strong.      

The overall idea of what 
was occurring was defi nitely 
understood, but the jokes were 
sometimes lost. Many of the 
cast members, however, did use 
body language and facial ex-
pressions which made the play 
easier to understand, and funnier. 

Park adapted the play to make 
it its own. Much Ado was writ-
ten to take place in Messina, 
Italy, but Park decided to set it 
in Seville, Spain. Schneiderman 
wrote in the program that this was 
because “Seville is the capitol of 

fl amenco—a wildly passionate 
dance and music style fi lled with 
love, hate, and sexual tension, 
just like this play. Spain also had 
an exotic and romantic quality 
that perfectly sets the stage for 
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There is no denying it. 
Kate Nash is fun. From 
a glance at her fi rst al-

bum, Made of Bricks, covered 
with daisies, kittens, and a paren-
tal advisory badge of legitimacy 
in the corner, we can tell that 
she doesn’t take herself too seri-
ously. No, she is not Lily Allen. I 

Kate Nash releases new, innovative album 
by Ellie Kahn ‘12 can see your wheels turning. As 

far as I can tell she has not yet 
slagged off any overzealous in-
terviewers and unlike Lily, she is 
self-made. She is an easy guilty 
pleasure, light and unpredict-
able. The Londoner’s second and 
newest album, My Best Friend 
is You, was released April 19. 

Unlike with Bricks, Nash has 
worked hard with the new album 
to expand her audience of care-
free sixteen-year-old girls. It is 
clear that she has cut back on her 
“merry, happy” formula of stac-
cato vocals and poppy choruses 
and has instead left room for 
hard-hitting monologues like that 
of “The Mansion:” “You were 
just a whole that lacked passion, 
another undignifi ed product of 
society, that girl shoulda been a 
mansion,” and Spoon-like base-
lines. It is obvious from tracks, 
“I Just Love you More” and “I’ve 

Got a Secret” that Nash has been 
listening to edgy female tech-
noids, Bikini Kill and Le Tigre. 

There seems to be a sturdy 
wall of sound behind many of 
the songs, but not in an over-
produced way. “Do-Wah-Doo” 
is a great example of this. Over 
the instrumental exploration in 
the background, Nash’s bottom-
less emotions still shine through. 
“Everyone thinks she’s a bit of 
all right but I think that she’s not 
so nice!” When that happens, it 
doesn’t matter that Nash’s vo-
cals can hardly be character-
ized as “charming”. We forgive. 

Best Friend  illuminates 
Nash’s new appreciation for 
grunge and radicalism of the 
twenty-fi rst century woman. 
This album is slightly disori-
enting and choppy, but Nash’s 
voice yet again surfaces. She is 
compelling, articulate, and time 

Kick Ass is not your regular super-
hero movie, which you should know 
just by reading the title. Forget the pa-
thos and depth of The Dark Knight or 
Superman. You won’t fi nd an ounce of 
it here. Kick Ass is a goofy comic book, 
fun, and simple. It’s profane, obnoxious, 
violent and yes, it kicks all kinds of ass. 

The man to thank is director Mathew 
Vaughn, who funded the movie out of his 
pocket. Instead of a watered down studio 
version, Vaughn delivers an over the top, 
un-apologetic adaptation of Mark Mil-
lar’s (Wanted) comic series. Loaded with 

Kick Ass portrays a witty, fun-fi lled adventure
by Ben Sottak ‘11 humor, awesome action and loveable 

characters, Kick Ass is the kind of gem 
usually buried amongst the wasteland of 
the summer movie season. Summer has 
come early. Just sit back, turn your brain 
off, and watch the ass-kicking unfold. 
    Dave Lizewski (Aaron Johnson) is the 
Peter Parker-esque hero. Geeky, clumsy 
and self-conscious, Dave’s only super-
power is “being invisible to girls.” After 
being mugged for the third time, Dave 
questions why no one has ever tried to be 
a superhero. Against his friends’ protests, 
he dons a wet-suit and a pair of billy clubs, 
living his fantasy as the superhero Kick 
Ass. Kick Ass becomes an overnight You-
Tube sensation and Dave discovers that 
one doesn’t need powers to be a superhero. 

Things take a gritty turn when Dave runs 
into father-daughter crime fi ghting team 
of Big Daddy (Nicholas Cage) and Hit 
Girl (Chloe Moretz).  Dave’s schoolboy 
heroics are put to shame by their vigilan-
te-style crime fi ghting. These two dispose 
of mobsters by way of knives, swords and 
handguns. They share a personnel vendet-
ta against bad-guy Frank D’Amico (Mark 
Strong) and are cutting their way through 
his subordinates, in order to get to him. 
    Be forewarned: Kick Ass is appropri-
ately rated R. Matthew Vaughn does 
not shy away from violence, especially 
when it comes to the character of Hit-
Girl. Her character is truly unlike any-
thing ever seen before. At 11 years 
old, Hit Girl is a foul mouthed force 
to be reckoned with, slicing and dic-
ing her way through countless bad guys.  

The backlash has already arrived from 
critics who were horrifi ed by the eleven-
year-old super assassin. You know what? 
They’re missing the point. Kick Ass is a 
celebration of comic violence on page 
and screen. The fi lmmakers know there 
is nothing realistic about the world in 
which these characters live. Moretz’s 
performance is one for the cult classic 
time capsule. She plays Hit Girl as an 
empowered warrior who, underneath, 
is still a fragile, young girl. The scenes 
between Moretz and Cage are hilari-
ous and oddly touching, giving the fi lm 
a heart underneath its violent exterior.

 Despite the extreme violence, Vaughn 
keeps the laughs coming. Aaron John-
son fi ts the role of lovable loser and the 
banter between Dave and his buddies is 

infi nitely quotable. Christopher Mintz 
Plasse shows off his comedic chops as 
Chris, the son of a mobster, tired of liv-
ing in his dad’s shadow. Cage balanced 
the role of Big Daddy, the loving father 
who happens to be a vigilante killer. 

Vaughn throws a lot at you in Kick 
Ass and not all of it sticks. Some of the 
sub-plots are crow-barred in, including 
the books love story, but Kick Ass pulses 
with life. The vibrant colors and swoop-
ing cityscapes are reminders of every-
thing we love about comics. The fi ght-
ing sequences may be pure fantasy but 
the characters keep the movie human. 
Vaughn and his talented cast have created 
an action movie that doesn’t forget its ori-
gins, and shows that there is a hero in all 
of us just waiting to get his ass kicked.

withstanding. She is anything but 
boring and has worked to express 
her sense of self on this album. 

Best Friend is not anthemic or 
revolutionary, but it is empow-
ering. That seems to be enough. 

photo courtesy selfserviceuk.wordpress.com

Dave Lizewski, played by Aaron Johnson, and Todd, played by Even Peters, escape 
in Todd’s car.

photo courtesy comicbookdaily.com

photo courtesy maxalbums.com

photo courtesy the-fl y.co.uk

Kate Nash, up and coming singer, realesed a new album, My Best 
Friend is You, April 19
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by Juliet Eisenstein ‘11

Would you like to have your dad as a teacher?
Students and faculty refl ect on sharing the same space

Twin freshmen Reid and Seth Danels have attended Park together for four years. 
Both enjoy sharing their school experiences. 

photo by E. Gross ‘11

Rose Coll ‘11 has gone to school with her father, English teacher Kevin Coll, for13 years. Josh Kolodner ‘11 gives his sister 
Rebecca ‘13 advice about high school.

photos by E. Gross ‘11

Most students would cringe 
at the thought of spend-
ing all day, everyday, with 

their parents.  Yet, for some teenag-
ers, it would be weird for a day to go 
by without seeing a parent at school.  

Families have been a prevalent 
force in Park’s hallways throughout the 
school’s history. In fact, some students 
cannot remember walking into school 
without a family member by their side.

One of those students is Rose Coll ’11.  
Her mom and dad work in the lower and 
high schools, respectively, and her brother 
Henry is a high school senior.  It’s rare for 
Rose to walk through a hallway and not run 
into a parent or sibling, or have someone 
mention one of her family members to her.  

“On the one hand, it’s kind of nice 
because it’s comfortable and it’s all 
I’ve known,” Rose said.  “But, on the 
other hand, sometimes it gets annoy-
ing because people always talk to me 
about my brother and dad and they 
[my brother and dad] are everywhere.”  

While most Upper School teachers do 
not have kids in the Upper School, siblings 
are common throughout the four grades.  
For Leah Shapiro ’12, there has never been 
a time when she has not been in school 
with one of her siblings (Rachel ’10 and 
Rebecca ’14).  Though none of them went 
to Park for lower or middle school, all have 
decided to attend Park for high school. 
Leah has loved every minute of it.  “It’s the 
best thing ever,” she said. “It’s made me 
and my sister closer, and it defi nitely made 
the transition [to high school] easier.”

Molly Tucker ‘13 is just as enthusi-
astic about the experience she has had 
with her brother Michael ‘10.  “It was 
really nice having a senior brother com-
ing into high school because it was nice 

to see a familiar face everyday and he 
told me what to expect in high school.” 

Zoe Sellman ’13 echoed Molly’s 
thoughts.  “Even though my brother 
[Max ’10] and I don’t really interact in 
school, it’s nice knowing what to ex-
pect from certain teachers and classes,” 
she said.  “And,” she added, “he has 
definitely helped influence what clubs 
and activities I’ve decided to join.”

Overall, the consensus on having 
siblings at school seems to be positive.  
As Leah, Molly, and Zoe emphasized, 
along with many other students, siblings 
help guide each other through the long 
and winding path that is high school.  

In some instances, having an older sib-
ling is especially advantageous.  Rebecca 
Kolodner ‘13 is in school with her brother 
Josh ‘11, who is starting to go through the 
college process.  Along with the typical 
advice that Josh gives his sister, Rebecca 
noted that it was particularly eye-opening 
to see the college process first-hand.  
“With him being a junior, it’s like having 
an early college experience,” she said.  

Laura Friedman ’11, who is only one 
grade younger than her sister Brooke ‘10, 
highlighted this point as well.  “I always 
know what to expect in school because 
of Brooke’s experiences; her experiences 
influence mine even though she’s not 
present in my classes,” she said.  She also 
pointed out some disadvantages of seeing 
one’s sibling all the time.  “Sometimes 
when we fi ght it’s annoying to see her 
all day,” she said. In addition, a side ef-
fect of being so close in age is confusion 
among teachers.  “Teachers think we 
have the same interests when we don’t 
necessarily,” she commented.  Laura 
noted, however, that overall she’s indif-
ferent about going to school with Brooke.  

Other students mention disadvantages 
of being a younger sibling or the child 
of a teacher.  For Rebecca, parts of the 

experience have been somewhat frustrat-
ing.  “People always know me as Josh’s 
younger sister,” she said.  Rose also 
mentioned that she is looking forward to 
college to escape these name problems, 
where she will no longer be called “Mr. 
Coll’s daughter” or “Henry’s sister.”  

Name confusion is especially mag-
nified in the case of twins.  Identical 
twins Reid and Seth Danels ’13, how-
ever, have no complaints about going to 
school together.  “It’s fun because we’re 
able to hang out everyday and play on 
all the same sports teams,” Reid said.  

Although most students appreciate 
going to school with siblings, at times 
some feel uneasy being around a fam-
ily member so often.  Ben Sottak ‘11 is 
two years ahead of Jake ‘13.  “It can be 
kind of awkward when we interact in 
the hallways,” Ben said, “but we share 
common likes and dislikes for certain 
classes and activities, which makes us 
closer.”  Another advantage that Ben 
mentioned was playing the part of the 
older sibling.  As he put it, being in school 

with his brother allows Ben to “look out 
for him and be a positive influence.”

Siblings are not the only people sharing 
these experiences; several teachers pass 
by their children in the hallways everyday 
as well, and agree that it is an amazing 
experience to be able to work in the same 
school as their children.  “I consider myself 
the luckiest person in the world to be able 
to do it,” said English teacher Kevin Coll.  

Scheduler Kim Baylis feels the 
same way.  “It is the greatest gift I 
could ever have received in my life 
as a mom,” she said about teaching in 
her son’s (Michael Wecht ‘10) school.  

History teacher Jon Acheson reiterated 
similar feelings, while also mentioning 
the impact this experience may have on 
his sons, one of whom (Gabe ’12) is in 
high school.  “I think the school is small 
enough that it could be a slight dis-
advantage to him because I know a 
lot more about his world than parents 
usually do about their kids,” he said.  

And how does it feel for faculty chil-
dren?  Mostly, they seem indifferent, 
as going to school with their parents 
has been ingrained into their lifestyle. 
Rose has even taken classes that her dad 
teaches. Cody Tracey ’11, son of Guidance 
Counselor Dave Tracey, said, “It’s been 
really different because his [Tracey’s] 
job is a little more personal than oth-
ers, but I’ve grown accustomed to it.”

Over the past few years, more than 
30 faculty children have gone through 
Park’s Upper School.  Countless more 
siblings have come and gone through 
the high school as well. Spanish teacher 
Nancy Fink traveled to school with her 
daughter [Rebecca Knowles ‘07] every-
day for 13 years.  “Initially it was really 
strange and sad to come into school by 
myself, after driving with her for so 
long,” Fink said of the experience after 
her daughter left.  “But,” she noted, “I 
did get to start listening to NPR again.
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Veteran seniors lead team to success

by Reid Danels ‘13

Tennis team 
hits stride in 
second half

After a disappointing start to 
the season, Boys’ Varsity Ten-
nis has won four straight games 
and the players are now able to 
boast a solid 4-6 record. The 
winning streak confi rms that the 
team did not have a problem with 
talent, merely with confi dence.

This apparent lack of con-
fidence was due to the tough 
schedule the team faced at the 
start of the season. The Bru-
ins played every top MIAA A 
conference tennis team, includ-
ing Mt. St. Josephs, Calvert 
Hall, McDonogh, and Gilman, 
in the first two weeks of play. 

Park also lost to Friends and 
St. Paul’s; both losses were, ac-
cording to Captain David Spivey 
’10, “very disappointing because 
both times we were just one 
game away from winning.” In 
both matches, the team lost 2-3. 
Alex Conn ’11 and Spivey won 
their respective games while the 
other members of the team lost. 

During the recent winning 
streak, the team has shown its 
abilities. Following the April 8 
match, in which Park lost to Gil-
man, each member of the squad 
has since crushed all opponents.

While a poor start to the 
season hurt the team, the play-
ers have stepped up their game 
and illuminated their talent. 

“This is the best baseball team I’ve 
seen in all my high school years,” said 
Boys’ Varsity Baseball Captain Alec 
Ring ’11. This statement is not hard to 
believe considering the team’s 6-1 record 
and their resounding victories against 
rivals Boys’ Latin and Friends School.  

In addition to beating both of these 
strong competitors, this year’s baseball 
program has made it halfway through 
the season with only one injury. This is 
especially significant considering last 
year’s team, which lost many players 
to injury, and consequently fell short of 
its championship aspirations. “We’ve 
been really lucky. My shoulder has been 
the only injury this season,” said Ring. 

In an April 7 game against St. Francis 
Academy, Ring dove to fi rst base and fell 
hard on his right shoulder. “It was the most 

Injury-free Baseball team thrives in B conference
by Adam Kelmenson ‘11 pain I’ve ever experienced,” he said. Ring 

was rushed to the hospital; later in the eve-
ning, doctors were able to straighten out the 
injury and sent Ring home the same night. 

Ring’s return to play is unlike-
ly at this point, yet he hopes to make 
a full recovery and rejoin his team-
mates before the end of the season. 

Despite losing Ring, a key fi rst base-
man, the Bruins have done exceptionally 
well. “We’re the team that others are look-
ing to beat. All the teams are gunning 
for us,” said Michael Ginsburg ’12. The 
team suffered its fi rst loss on April 19 
to Annapolis Area Christian School; the 
Bruins’ fi ve-win streak is the longest this 
year in any MIAA conference season.  

“One of the highlights of this season 
was beating Friends,” said Ring. In this 
game, April 12, the Bruins gained a 
nine run lead, with a score of 10-1, by 
the end of the third inning. The Quakers 

then came back and scored nine runs, 
but the Bruins pulled ahead and won the 
game 12-10. “Max Sellman [‘10], Ben 
Brewster [‘10], and Kyle Long [‘10] all 
pitched an amazing game.” said Ring. 
Sellman and Long are the team’s start-
ing pitchers, while Brewster comes into 
play in the second half for a strong fi nish.

Part of what has contributed to the 
team’s success is the cohesiveness among 
the players. “We don’t really have any 
team issues and we really work well with 
our coaches,” said Ring. This year’s base-
ball team is made up of mostly seniors and 
sophomores, with Ring as the only junior. 
This group of guys pulled through adversi-
ty last year, with the numerous injuries and 
close losses, and became stronger from it. 

With the team’s success and playoffs 
drawing ever closer, this may be a cham-
pionship season for Park’s baseball team. 
“I see us being successful in the playoffs,” 

said Ring “We need to stop making stupid 
mistakes on the fi eld, keep our confi dence 
up, and work hard. If we do these things, 
I think we will be very successful.”

N. Kaufman ‘10 takes a swing during the 
April 4 game against Friends. 

photo by A. Kelmenson ‘11

photo by A. Sussman ‘10

A. Tarver ‘10 runs by an Annapolis Area Christian School Eagle 
April 16. 

by Daniel Stern ‘12

With realistic goals of mir-
roring the success of its 2009 
championship season, the Girls’ 
Varsity Lacrosse team has 
plowed through its early sched-
ule winning 10 of the first 11 
IAAM B conference games. 

“I think we’ve started the sea-
son well,” said Rachel Shapiro 
’10. “We’ve been working re-
ally hard lately to make sure that 

we’re playing well as a team and 
coming together at the right time.” 

The conference is large-
ly uneven; for example, the 
Bruins’ offense posted 16 
goals on Chapelgate in late-
March, while also holding 
the Yellow Jackets scoreless.                                                                            

Park still faces strong competi-
tion from teams at the top of the 
league. The Bruins are challenged 
by the Friends School Quakers, 
last year’s B Conference runners-

up. Park’s only loss (11-13) of the 
season came at home to Friends 
April 21.  The lacrosse players 
avenged the loss just fi ve days 
later with a 12-8 road victory.  

Asked about the difference 
between the two efforts, Rebecca 
Kolodner ’13, noted, “I think that 
our offense was having trouble 
working as a unit during the 
fi rst game. But, [in the second 
game], it really clicked and ev-
eryone worked well together.” 

Junior Lauren Sibel agreed 
that the offense’s improvement 
was a factor in the Friends victo-
ry. “[In our second game against 
Friends], we were really smart 
on offense and we didn’t force 
any shots. Ashley [Hohman ‘11], 
Lucie [Weinberg ‘10],  Adri-
enne, and Autumn [Cohen ‘11] 
all scored and helped us convert 
all of our open looks into shots.” 
Sibel also praised the solidity 
of the team’s defense and the 
goaltending of Aiden Piper ’11. 

Many players feel that one of 
the primary diffi culties they face 
is the relative weakness of much 
of their competition. “Playing 
games against most of the teams 
in our conference really tests 
our patience,” Shapiro said. “It 
does take a while for us to focus 
and remind ourselves that even 
if we could score by exploiting 
the weaknesses of a bad team, it 
doesn’t mean we should.” Sha-
piro called the fi rst game against 
Friends, in late April, the “fi rst le-

gitimate challenge of the season.”
Hohman also feels that the 

inconsistency of the competi-
tion limits the Bruins’ success. 
“Because the competition hasn’t 
been as strong as we would 
hope, it’s been really hard to 
improve,” Hohman said. “I don’t 
think we learn nearly as much 
when we play teams that we 
shut out, and it’s really hard to 
adjust when we play Friends.” 

Sibel thinks that Park’s se-
nior leaders do a good job of 
mentally preparing the team for 
the easier games. “I sometimes 
fi nd it hard to get motivated to 
play my best in those games 
[against weaker competition],” 
she said. “The seniors do a great 
job of leading us, though, and 
they encourage us to use those 
games as an opportunity to prac-
tice our plays and try things that 
might be useful in harder games.” 

As the squad fi nishes the regu-
lar season and prepares to move 
to the playoffs, it’s crucial to 
stay focused. “We need to come 
out ready to play against every 
team we face from now on, good 
or bad, and we need to bring 
good offense and good defense 
to the playoffs if we want to 
be the champions,” said Sibel. 

The Bruins have already 
proven that they can beat every 
team in their conference; now 
it’s time for them to prove that 
they can capitalize on the re-
markable success they’ve had.

Lack of competition brings easy wins for Girls’  Varsity Lacrosse
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Games to 
watch
May 7:
Girls Varsity Softball
IAAM Preliminaries, 
4:00.

May 10: 
Boys’ Varsity Baseball
vs. Severn School at 
Kinder Park, 4:00. 

May 11:
Boys’ Varsity Lacrosse
at Archbishop Curley, 
4:00.
Girls Varsity Lacrosse 
IAAM quarterfi nals at 
home, 4:00.

Games of 
the month
April 14:
Boys’ Varsity Tennis 
won against Boys’ 
Latin 4-1.
Boys’ Varsity Baseball 
defeated Glenelg 6-5.
Girls’ Varsity Lacrosse
beat Institute of Notre 
Dame 15-12.

April 16:
Boys’ Varsity Lacrosse
bested Archbishop 
Curley at their home 
game 8-6. 

April 22:
Boys’ Varsity Lacrosse
beat the Friends’ 
Quakers 8-5.
Girls’ Varsity Softball 
played St. John’s Cath-
olic Prep and defeated 
the Vikings 15-0.

April 26:
Girls’ Varsity Lacrosse 
beat Friends School 
12-8 in their second 
season match-up.

Varsity Softball tries to regain title

by Hannah Sibel ‘13

Coming off of a champi-
onship season has served as 
motivation for this year’s Girls’ 
Softball team; yet, it has also 
added a significant amount of 
pressure to continue to be the best. 

The players unanimously feel 
that it would be benefi cial for the 
softball program to move up to 

the B Conference next year, where 
the competition is more challeng-
ing. In order to do this, the Bruins 
would have to repeat their almost 
perfect season and at least make 
it to the championship game.  

“The team is really strong, so 
games against bottom C confer-
ence teams are sort of boring,” 
said pitcher Chelsea Burwasser 
‘11. “Moving up would give play-
ers more playing time and make 

each game more fun and exciting.” 
C u r r e n t l y,  t h e  t e a m  i s 

5-2, having lost to both Bryn 
Mawr and Baltimore Luther-
an. One factor contributing 
to the loss against Baltimore 
Lutheran was the absence of Bur-
wasser, the team’s star pitcher. 

Their fi rst encounter against 
Bryn Mawr this season, the team’s 
primary rival, who they beat in 
the championship last year, ended 
in a 7-2 loss. “This game put the 
entire team’s skills to the test and 
gave everyone a wakeup call,” 
Burwasser said. Head Coach 
Bruce Hamilton refl ected differ-
ently on the game.  “If we play 
our best we should be there [the 
Championship game],” he said. 

The group of girls that makes 
up this year’s team is particu-
larly strong. “This team is the 
strongest and best balanced team 

I have ever coached,” said Ham-
ilton. The partnership between 
Burwasser and All-Star catcher 
Alix Gresov ‘10 is astounding 
and they are currently competing 
in their third season together. The 
team also has strong hitters such 
as Kyree Jones ‘12 and Kalyx 
Solomon ’11, as well as an im-
pressive infi eld, which includes 
Nikki Casper ’12 and Amy Liv-
ingston ’12. “The new talent is 
also wonderful; the main problem 
is how to get playing time for all 
who deserve it,” Hamilton said. 

Even though the team is in 
a different place in the stand-
ings than they were last year, 
the Bruins hope to win another 
championship. The remainder of 
the season does not appear to be 
particularly challenging, and the 
team’s goal is to fi nish the season 
without suffering anymore losses. 

This spring season has brought 
hardship and adversity to the 
Boys’ Lacrosse team. After bat-
tling harsh snow and a lack 
of focus, and missing players 
during preseason practices, the 
team faced tough rivals and 
consequently lost its first four 
games. “We initially were play-
ing pretty bad,” said offensive 
player Emmett Freedman ‘11. 

After losing four straight 
games, the Bruins have picked 
themselves up and turned things 
around. “We started off really 
slow, but now we’ve picked 
it up and won our last five 
games,” said Brandon Keiser ’11.

After their April 6 to John Car-
roll School, the lacrosse players 
enojoyed a three-week winning 
streak, beating teams, such as 
Friends, that caused trouble for 
the Bruins lacrosse program in 
the fi rst half of the season. “Beat-
ing Friends was a great because 
they came down from the A 
conference and they were sup-
posed to be the strongest team 
in the conference,” said Keiser. 

 In addition to defeating Friends 
the second time around, the team 
also beat Glenelg in its second 
matchup, as well as beating last 
year’s key rival Archbishop Cur-
ley. “Curley was a big game,” 
said Freedman.  The Bruins beat 
the Friars by one point, 6-5. 

The efforts of several key 
players have contributed to the 
team’s late success. Seniors play-
ers Nick Ryugo and Captain 
Forrest Carroll have stepped up 
to lead the defense and the of-
fense respectively. Additionally, 
Sophomore Goalie Ham Sonnen-
feld helped the team come back 
from its losing streak. “Ham defi -
nitely has saved us from losing a 
couple of games, and he has re-
ally stepped up,” said Freedman.     

The addition of key Defense-
man Arthur Sonnenfeld ’10, who 
rejoined the team the week of 
April 19 after recovering from 
knee surgery, will continue to 
help the team’s success. “Having 
Arthur back was a huge morale 
booster,” said Freedman. “It was 
great to have him back on the 
fi eld and it will continue to help 
us as we move towards play-
offs.” A. Sonnenfeld   has not yet 
made a full recovery but is able 
to play intermittently in games. 

The Bruins’ winning streak 
was halted by the Annapolis Area 
Christian School Eagles April 
27. The team came out weak, 
unfocused and never was able to 
maintain a solid lead.  A major 
factor in the game was the amount 
of penalties the Bruins accumulat-
ed.  In the end, the team lost 9-8.

Currently, the team is in fourth 
place in the MIAA B confer-
ence. “It would be pretty hard 
for us not to make the play-

offs,” said Keiser. Although the 
Bruins have clinched a playoff 
spot, their seed could play an 
important role for their suc-
cess in the next coming weeks. 

“The remaining games in 
the regular season are impor-
tant,” said Freedman. “We have 
to win the next four games to 
get a high playoff seed.” In the 
MIAA B conference, six of the 
eight teams will move on. The 
fi rst two seeds get a bye in the 
first round, as well as a home 
game for the second round. 

“It would be tough for us to get 
the number one seed just because 

John Carroll only has one loss in 
conference and it would depend 
too much on them losing games,” 
said Daniel Stern ’12. “But, we 
certainly have the ability to get a 
good seed, and once we’re in we 
have the ability to beat anybody.” 

With only three weeks re-
maining in the season, and with 
playoffs drawing ever closer, the 
team is relying heavily on the next 
week of regular season games as 
an indicator of future success. 
With the recent loss to Curly, 
the team needs to regroup and 
regain focus to have any chance 
at a successful postseason career. 

First half of season damages record

C. Burwasser ‘11 bats during a home game against Mount Carmel 
April 28.
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by Adam Kelmenson ‘11

F. Carroll ‘10 dodges Annapolis Area Chrisitan School defender in 
an April 27 game.
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